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STUDENT -FACULTY 
COUNCIL MEETS 

On the night of January 13, the 
Student-F'aculty Council held a 
meeting at the home of Dr. W. A. 
Risteen. The main topics under dis-
cussion were the Student-Faculty 
Get-Together and the new Student 
Lounge. 

Concerning the Get-Together, the 
council decided that each class 
·would be limited to a fifteen min-
ute skit which was to be censored 
by the p.resenting class itself. The 
date and time were set for February 
20 at 8: 00 p. m. Due to crowdeJ 
conditions in the past years and the 
effect on the general public, the 
Get-Together this year will be lim-
ited in attendance to the s tudents, 
fa culty and hosp.ital resident staff. 
Th e after-show smoker remains un-
changed. 

Within the near future, the cur-
rent publications section of the li-
brary will be moved to the new 
Student Lounge in the Newton 
Building. This activity w ill be un-
der the management of the three 
groups of students who are present-
ing recorded symphonic concerts in 
the Lounge. The council decided 
that necessary funds for the main-
tenance of this lounge would be 
provided by the council. 

The subjects of conflicting ward 
and class work during the clinical 
years and the displacement of cer-
tain Sophomore classes from class-
rooms by the nurses were brought 
up and referred to Dean Kelly for 
further consideration. 

DR. H. K. BEECHER 
VISITS HOSPITAL 

Dr. H em•y Knowles Beecher, 
Chief Anesthesiologist at Massa-
chusetts General Hospital, visit-
ed the Anesthesia Department at 
the University Hospital during 
his recent stay at Oliver General 
Hospital. Dr. Beecher is Professor 
of Research Anesthesiology at Har-
vard, a member of the Sub-Commit-
tee on Shock of the National Re-
search Council, and a consultant in 
anesthesiology for both the army 
and the navy. 

Members of the senior class in 
the surgical group at 0. G. H. were 
privileged to hear Dr. Beecher 
~peak on the subject of shock, giv-
mg in graphic form some of conclu-
sio:ns drawn from studies made dur-
ing the war. 
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DAMES HOLD MONTHLY 
MEETING 

The Dames Association held a 
regular monthly meeting on Mon-
day evening, January 19, 1948, at 
the Augusta Hearing Society Home, 
510 Greene Street. 

Much business, old and new, was 
discussed at the meeting. After the 
serving of refreshments, a social 
hour was enjoyed by the members 
attending. Approximately forty-five 
members were present. Mesdames 
W . D. Jennings, Marion Pugh, Rem-
er Clark, and Cleve Thompson were 
hostesses for the meeting. 

A. 0. A~ ELECTS NEW 
MEMBERS 

Members of Alpha Omega Alpha 
elected eleven new members to the 
local chapter, at a meeting held 
January 23, 1948. Students selected 
by the honor society are Betty 
Ann Brooks, Edsel Dickey and 
Alex Murphey, seniors; Marvin 
Greene, D. A. McLaurin, Bernard 
Punsley, and C. B. Shiver, juniors. 
'The alumni named are Dr. Guy T . 
Bernard, Augusta; Dr. Richard L . 
Harris, Los Angeles; Dr. 'iVilliam 
D. O'Leary, Loyola University, New 
Orleans; Dr. John W. Thomas, 
Richmond. 

MUSIC ROOM COMPLETED ( 
Thursday, January 15, found an 

interested group of students in the 
new music room ready to enjoy 
the first in a bi-weekly series of 
noon concerts to be presented for 
the remainder of the school year. 
Dapper Jim Collier, looking dashing 
in a blue pinstripe, spun the plat-
ters, and an all Beethoven program 
was under way. The first offering 
was the Leonore Overture No. 3, 
which wa~ followed by the Seventh 
Symphony. On the following Tues-
day Rachmaninoff's C Minor Piano 
Concerto was presented to an en-
thusiastic audience. 

The music room is a new innova-
tion, acquired during the current 
remodeling of the Newton Building, 
and will function also as a student 
lounge, besides providing a retreat 
for those students who find classi-
cal music an enjoyment a nd an ad-
junct to their cultural education. 
The equipment is of the finest, 

(Con tinued on page 2) 

FACULTY AND ALUMNI 
NEWS 

Dr. Perry P. Volpitto and Dr. 
John M. Brown will present a paper 
entitled "Demerol and Scopolamine 
Amnesia in Labor" at a m eeting of 
the Southern Section of the Ameri-
can Society · of Anesthesiologists, 
which will be held in New Orleans, 
February 16. Dr. Volpitto will pre-
side over one section of the meet-
ing. 

* * * 
Dr. Clancy Likens has recently 

joined the resident staff on anes-
thesia. He is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Louisville m edical col-
lege and was stationed at Oliver 
General Hospital prior to coming to 
the University Hospital. 

* * * 
Dr. John Faulkner has gone into 

general practice in Ridge Spring, 
S. C., following his discharge from 
the navy. 

* * * 
Dr. Reuben Smith has opened of-

fices for the general practice of 
medicine in Lawrenceville, Ga. 

* * 
Dr. G. Lombard K elly will attend 

the meeting of the American Con-
gress on Medical Education and 
L icensure scheduled for February 
8, 9, and 10, 1948, in Chicago. Prior 
to this, on January 30, he will at-
tend the semi-annual meeting of 
the Council of the University Sys-
tem of Georgia, the first large meet-
ing of this Council to be held since 
before the war. 

* * * 
In line with the recent renova-

tion and improvement of the univer-
sity buildings, the Murphey Build-
ing is rectiving a new inside coat 
of paint. - This work at present in-
cludes only the offices and labora-
tories of the combined Bacteriology, 
Parasitology, and Public Helath 
Departments. 

* * * 
Dr. Milford B. Hatcher was elect-

ed Diplomate of the American 
Board of Surgery at a recent meet-
ing held in New Orleans. La. Dr. 
Hatcher r eceived his B. S. degree 
from Furman and is a graduate of 
the University of Georgia School of 
Medicine. 

Dr. Hatcher has previously re-
ceived many notable honors. He is 
a Fellow of the American College 
of Surgeons, a F'ellow of the South-
eastern Surgical Conference, and a 
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SENIOR STUDENTS 
BEGIN WORK AT OGH 

A new training program where-
by senior students will serve a 
part of their clinical clerkships. at 
Oliver General Hospital was inau-
gurated Jan. 6, 1948. The groups 
are under the supervision of Col. 
Leedham, Chief of Medical Service 
and Col. Earl Lowry, Chief of Sur-
gical Service. 

The program includes teaching 
ward rounds with members of 0. G. 
H. staff and civilian consultants, 
conferences, operative clinics, and 
ward work. This addition to the 
regular w<trd work at the Univer-
sity Hospital will greatly increase 
the total 1mmber of patients seen 
by the senior students since one-
half of the medical group and two-
thirds of the surgical group are do-
ing all the clinical clerkship duties 
here at the hospital. This means 
that not only will the students gain 
more experience in ward work, but 
also they will have the opportunity 
of seeing some unusual cases which 
otherwise they would not have 
seen. 

m ember of the Alpha Omega Alpha 
Honorary Society. 

At present, Dr. Hatcher is a mem-
ber of the Surgical staffs of the 
Middle Georgia and Mercy Hospi-
tals in Macon, Georgia. 

* * * 
A group of staff phys:cians at-

tended the sectional meeting of the 
American College of Surgeons on 
January 26, and 27, 1948. This group 
included Drs. Ralph H. Chaney, Pet-
er B. Wright, W. J . Williams, G. 
Frank Jones, and W. W. Battey. 

* * * 
At the meeting Dr. Wright pre-

sented a paper on "Management of 
Complicated Fractures of the Up-
per Extremity" . 

Following this meeting, Dr. 
Wright went to Chicago to attend 
the annual meeting of the Ameri-
can Academy of Orthopedic Sur-
geons, scheduled for January 23 
through 28, 1948. 

BOOKS IN BRIEF 
It is surprising how long the his-

torical novel has maintained its un-
deniable stronghold on the reading 
public. The so-called historical 
novel composes the majority of the 

(Continued on page 2) 
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THE STUDENT FACULTY 
GET-TOGETHER 

The decision of the Student-F'ac-
ulty Council to limit the atten-
dance at this year's Get-Together 
to members of the student body 
and faculty has elicited much com-
ment, a considerable part of which 
has been unfavorable, from the stu-
dents, and we fee l that a note on 
the subject is well in order. Our 
first reaction to the proposal was 
one of opposition, also, but explana-
t ion of th e action brought us into 
complete agreement. We think that 
the majority of the students will 
feel likewise when they learn the 
reascns for this step. 

In the first place, the seating 
cal}acity of the Dugas auditorium 
is quite limited, there being only 
some 350 to 400 seats available. 
One can read ily see that this num-
ber is barely sufficient to take care 
of all th e members of the student 
body a nd facu lty, who, by the very 
nature of the gathering, should 
have seats. During the past few 
years, when the Get-Together was 
"open to the public", so to speak, 
numerous members of the faculty 
and student body were forced to 
stand in the hall , if they were for-
tunate enough to get that. close. In 
order to prevent this overcrowding, 
it is necessary that a line be drawn 
somewhere, and the only workable 
place is With the students and the 
facu lty. If facu lty wives were per-
mitted to attend, then the student 
wives shollld be a llowed to come. 
If the student wives should be al-
lowed to come, then the g ~r l friends 
and fiancees of Ute students and 
faculty should be permitted. So one 
can see that the only fair thing to 
do is to act as the Council did. 

In the second place, there is the 
fact that the original purpose of 

·the Get-Together was to foster stu-
dent-faculty relations,with the sec-
ondary point of relieving some of 
the tension which develops from 
time to time. This was all to be 
done in a good-natured way, and 
everyone was to feel free to act or 
do anythiilg he chose, within the 
limits of good taste. The faculty 
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participated in these events. Since shall, has used all his story-telling 
the affair has been more or less talents and his exl}erience as a 
open during the past few years, the world-traveler to give us an exceed-
members of the facu lty have not ingly interesting story in Yankee 
felt so fr~:::e to take part as they Pasha. For high adventure this is 
would like. since too many mem- the book for you. We begin with 
bers of the laity have been pres- an l'nclian fight in America and 
ent. It is felt that what goes on soon find ourselves caught in the 
at our Get-Together is for us, and mystery of the Middle East. We 
is not for the laity, or for anyone fo llow Jason Starbuck on h is search 
not connected with the school, for h is beloved, the beautiful 
since they cannot understand the Roxana, who has been k idnaped for 
background for what takes place, the harem of sybaritic Eastern 
and are more than likely to m is in- potentate. Yankee Pasha is in-
terpret the actions. Limiting the triguing and well worth reading. 
attendance will eliminate this prob- Sir Pagan by H. J. Colyton is 
lem, and will also put the meeting definitely "a novel of love and 
back on the basis it originally had, arms." It deals with the period 
and will again aid in bettering re- fo llowing the First Crusade when 
lations between the students and Baldwin was King of Jerusalem . 
the professors. Pagan de Beaugency is a young 

A third, but m inor point in the knight in search of battle, wealth, 
face of these first two, is the fact and "true love." While good, en-
that the limited attendance will re- tertaining reading it remains the 
move the basis for the critici_sm that old story of not recognizing the 
the event has become too "rough" real thing until i t a lmost passes by. 
for the non-professional person to Of particular interest to the 
;riew. The fact is that these per- readers of this paper will be Dr. 
sons place the wrong interpreta- Frank Slaughter's new book, The 
tion on the actions of the partici- Golden Isle. Dr. Slaughter ties up 
pants (in most cases), although popular historical events with var-
their criticism is justifiable at ious stepping-stones in medical 
times. The limited attendance will progress. In his first book, In a 
remove this problem, although it Dark Garden, he based his story 
should not be taken as a "go ahead" around the first appendectomy. In 
signal for more distasteful acts at the present book, his hero, a very, 
the Get-Together. very care-free (according to present 

Considering these points, we feel standards) l}hysician, is trap·ped in-
that the Council is deserving of to serving as estate doctor on a 
commendation for its action in this ll 'lorida slave k ingdom. The big 
matter. We fee l that it will make moment comes when the hero per-
not only for a better Get-Together, forms an operation to remove a 
but also for better feelings around strangulated ovarian cyst. Another 
the campus. interesting episode in the book is 

Books In Brief 
(Continued from page 1) 

books on all best seller lis ts. 
The Moneyman by Costain pre-

sents a story of French society and 
court customs in the era fo llowing 
the death of St. Joan. The main 
character-also the originator of 
the chain-store system-is especial-
ly clear cut and is presented with 

the seduction of our physician by 
an unknown but lovely lady-the 
Dr. resents being used as a stud. 
Th e Golde n Isle offers rriany good 
characters and an excellent story. 

All of these books offer con-
siderable entertainment and if it's 
sex you want, just read any one 
of 'em-they're full of it. 

J.D. L. 

Music Room Completed 
a force that is lacking where th e (Continued from page 1) 
other characters are concerned. boasting a high fidelity amplifier 
Good reading. and two speakers, so that all ranges 

Occupying the second place on of the musical offerings may be 
most lists is Ben Ames Williams ' fu lly appreciated. Plans for the fu-
H ouse Div ided. This is an Ameri-
can historical novel on the grand 
scale. The book deals with the 
Civil War and a Southern family 
deeply involved in the fortunes of 
the slaveholcling class. It is close-
ly documented and , aside from its 
theme as a novel, which is the ef-
fect of the war on the various 
members of the Currain family, it 
presents two historical theses: 
first, a sympathetic and skillfu l de-
fe:'lse of the author's great-uncle, 
General James Longstreet, whose 
support of Lee has been often 
critic~::;ed; second, a theory as to the 
failur e of the Confeder acy. Mr. 
vVill iams, in writing House Di v ided , 
is a mere careful and sensitive 
historian than he is a novelist. The 
novel theme is hardly worthy of 
Mr. Williams who has demonstrated 
both imagination and individuality 
in his preVious writings. House 
D iv ided is , as a whole, an honest, 
strong and important novel. By 
far it is the best of the recent 
novels of this type. 

The Augusta author, Edison Mar-

ture include placing current maga-
zines in the room, and acquiring a 
record library. The albums will 
probably be kept on file in the li-
brary, and may be checked out by 
students who desire to enjoy them 
at times other than the scheduled 
concerts. 

The room was made possible 
through the efforts of a Stuclent-
F'aculty Committee composed of Dr. 
Lane Allen, Dr. Everett Sanderson, 
Gus Boyd, Jim Collier, Ed Horna-
day, Marvin Green, Dot Brinsfield, 
and Carl Leitheiser. Mrs . Lane Al-
len worked with this committee in 
designing the room and color 
scheme, and her efforts are sincere-
ly appreciated by the student body. 

Programs of the concerts are 
posted on the bulletin board and all 
students n.re cord ially invited to 
attend. Students attending are re-
minded that even whispered con-
versation prevents a large number 
of persons from their enjoyment of 
music, and it is hoped that the 
courtesy of strict silence during 
the concerts will be maintained. 
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MEDITATION IN MALICE 
.January the nineteenth, the wonder-

ful clay, . 
Brought only sweet ( ?) lectures 

the sophomores' way. 
The next day dawned with physi-

cal diagnosis, 
Oral quizzing and signs of poor 

prognosis 
But sharp at ten 
Came a capital sin-
Is the parasite found in feces or 

tissue? 
Does Anopheles bite you or Triato-

ma kiss you? 
Is the cysth infective or the tropho-

zoite? 
Does the vector bite in daytime or 

night? 
Things are not bliss, 
The sophomores encyst. 
By nine-twenty A. M. on the twen-

ty-one, 
Another white sheet was over and 

done. 
It covered mediators of vasodila-

tors 
And why tears ran from the lacri-

mal gland. 
Then came a test that same after-

noon, 
Leaving sophomores wishing for 

the 20th of June. 
You question your choice of this 

strange occupation 
With thoughts in the heat of all 

hell's damnation. 
But this is no time for del ibera-

tion-
It's no time to describe a staph in-

flamation. 
What is the appearance of the body 

of Aschoff? 
And what's in T. B. besii!.es a 

cough? 
Calm yourself down, dismiss your 

delirium, 
And describe what is seen in lym-

phopathia venereum. 
Next clay we were scheduled for 

V. P .'s little "hepper", 
And we recite from the book just 

to please "Pepper". 
In spite of all this 
Lest our motive you m iss-
From saying bad things of our 

profs we refrain, 
For they liad their year of sopho-

more pain. 
Instead we insist, "He's not really 

unkind; 
It was back as a sophomore that 

he lost his m ind." 

"Hey", cried Satan to thP new 
arrival. "You act as if you owned 
the place." 

"I do", came the reply. "My 
wife gave it to me before I came." 

-Yell ow Jacket. 

Overheard from a testosterone-
er, I mean, insulin-happy senior at 
the AKK house, speaking to his 
elate in the darkness of the first 
floor: 

''I'm gonna bite that thing off 
one of these clays! " (We p.resume 
he was referring to his hangnail. ) 

Comment from a misunderstand-
ing, unintentional eavesdropper 
from upstairs: 

"Hmm, new operation: masticat-
ed mastectomy! " 

A junior student was seen to 
have a coronary the other day 
when "T',Je Bull" called him by 
name. 
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DAS NEURO KLINIK 
Dear Dr. Noitol, 

I thought I was just another av-
erage (or s lightly above) fellow up J un til I began m ed school. Here, in-

"" stead of being helped by an under -
standing of m y innermost functions , 
I find that I'm a weakling and a 
h eel at h eart. You'd cringe if you 
knew some of the thoughts I've had. 
I've come to doubt myself, my fe l-

?-( low studen ts, everyone. I have 
even come to doubt the wisdom of 

.., one or two of our professors-or 
do you think nine teen is too many 
to flunk a course ? Oh, I suppose 
I'm being unreasonably critical, but 
there the situation stands. I've 
tried to ana lyze everything- people, 

.., animals, professors, and even inani-
m ate ob ject s as smokestacks, flag-

~ poles, et c. Now I'm in deeper 
water than ever. The other night 
I went to t he cinema to forget the 
whole thing, but fate would not let 
me escape so easily. Now, a ll I 
think a bout is chickens-the kind 

., with feathers . The smell of alcohol 
nauseates me. I'm afraid I'm go-

.. ing cr azy . . going crazy . . . going 
crazy .. . 
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was, Savannah was too fast for 'their shots while the Medical listervipae. All of these snakes. are 
man-to-man, and ran up a 31-12 School hit about .0013 % . That's in .extremely dangerous, and are a 
half-time lead, making it look as if round numbers, however. It look- constant menace to us South erners 
another pasting was in the offing ed like the team was suffering from (since we live where most of the 
for our boys. acute optic damage. However, if pit vipers stay). These dastardly 

But when we scored 14 points to you ever h ad th e misfortune to eat reptiles do absolutely nothing con-
open the second half (to Savan at Mrs . Smoak's Tearoom in Charles- structive. They spend their days 
nah's single foul goal ), it became a ton, you could see why. (This was crawling around on their bellies 
ball game. Savannah, however, has a paid advertisement.) I'm positive like a reptile and biting anything 
a little moustached guard who they poisoned us. That, coupled that comes within half their strik-
saved the day for them by sinking with the fact that the team stank ing distance. (They are lazy as 
4 long field goals during the half that night explains the defeat- if well as treach erous.) 
(Incidentally, this fellow, Lombar- anyhing could explain that score. Their bite causes an extrem e 
di, is supposed to have only one Having nothing to do the other type of reaction in the involved tis-
eye, and everyone exposed to Dr night, I totaled th e scoring for our sues - polymorphonuclear, to say 
Dow's gems of wisdom knows that team in their first four games. Bar- nothing of perivascular round cell 
space perception is impossible with- ker is tops with 40 points. Schmidt infiltration, which quickly pro-
out two eyes. But everyone expos- has 25 in three games, and Busbee gresses to an extensive necrosis-a 
ed to any basketball knows that has 22 in three games. fact which my one-legged stepchild 
perception is the whole thing in A sch eduled gam e with 0 . G. H. is quick to _substantiate. Each year, 
dropping in those long ones. Per- for January 17, was cancelled. The many an unwary man, woman, child 
haps someone should tell this Lorn- next home game is J anuary 30, or dog feels the fang of the nefar-
bardi that he is not supposed to be against Georgia State Teachers, so ious diamond-back. Ask any sur-
able to do these things.) come out and see our rejuvenated vivor of such an ordeal how HE 

Leading our ferocious comeback team. feels about this particular snake. 
was Blackie Barker who totaled 18 Most of the credit for the team's He won't stop to discuss the pros 
points for the night; Busbee and better con dition is probably due to and cons of the question. He is 
Schmidt were right there, a lso, with t he City League. With the frater- agin ' 'em. Here's what T . Z. Rentz 
9 and 8 points respectively, and all nities having their own teams, of Chesterboro, N. Car. , has to say 
in the second half. Jim Maughan members of the Medical School of these creatures: "Ah've been 
did not get into the ball game until team are getting much needed ex- gettin' bit by diahmun-backs for 
late in t he evening, but he carried perience. The City League looks nigh on tuh thurty years, an' Ah 
the torch, too, making 3 points. like a tough deal, and Georgia S'TILL hate 'em! " I'll admit that 
He played brilliant defensive ball, Sporting Goods looks too strong the skins of these reptiles m ake 

Mein dier freund, a lso, and intercepted several of the for any the fraternities. At pres- pretty belts, and that their flesh 
Yoursen ist nod ein unusual Savannah passes. Bob Matthews ent the Theta's are the closest of makes good eating, but what th' 

ca2 e. Ist chust a caze of "too much made 3 points before being asked all the school teams. h ell-cow leather does pretty well 
Yiug und nod enough Yang." Donod 
a sk me how Ich know. Ich chust 

,.. Jo. You haff been gelissenin to 
teo much yicken-yacken und thom-
asratt. Yoursen problemen can be 
met mit bei: Simbly getting ahole 
to your fancy. Chiggens, Bah ! I 
h ~de like dunder und blitzen to say 
dis, m ein knabe, but der besten 
tr eadmend Ich know ist to svap 
your Geek for ein Gleet.* 

by th e officials to go home. Cr an- for belts, and beef steaks aren't too 
dall had four fouls on him when he THE DIAMOND-BACK unpalatable. Now , if you are a 
disagreed with the officials on some Freudian, you might conceivably 
point and was allowed to leave the RATTLER find some other use for these t ubui-
game without having to take the lar reptiles. I'm not, and so 
fifth foul. He and Bert Simmons To avoid any misunderstanding can' t . 
made one apiece, and Jones and on the part of the reader, I'm going Personally, I can't see what all 
Schwartz scored two each. to make a clean breast of my feel- this argument about the damned 

The Medical School made 13 out ings on the subject before I go any snake is about anyway. I would 
of 27 free throws, while Savannah further. I'm prejudiced! have clarified myself on the man-
made 15 of 23, which was the ball Now it seems that there are al- eating shark situation, but the pedi-

1. N. game. ways two s ides to any controversy atrics department threatened to 
P . S. en. Penicillin ist a small * * * - at least, I've been exposed to that flunk me on the grounds that the 

price to pay fur peace of mind. At the auditorium the Medical philosophy--but I'm one of these shark's liver is a good source of 
*Gleet: consult ein senior or ein School won its only game from a guys who thinks that there are a Vitamins A and D. Neverth eless, 

Urologee text. very inept G. M. C. team on De- few controversia l issues which I don't lik e them either. 
cember 13. Schmidt and Barker have no right to be con troversial. In conclusion, I'd like to say that 

vVe know of one local girl who each scored 14 points to be hig:h A glaring example is found in the if I have offended anyone in m y 
' vas cured of that cute lil ' habit of point men. As Bob Keirn put it, heated argument now raging over perfectly justifiable stand on this 

._ coyly injec t ing an "r" sound into "It was the first time I heard some- the diamond-back rattlesnake. controversy, I apologize in advance. 
each word. body breathing harder than I was." The average reader is now saying For those of you who take occasion 

Med Student (over the phone): G. M. C. apparently must be a pret- to himself, "Now wait a minute- for offense- or debate of the sub-
Hello, cutie. ty tough school. let's look at both sides of the ques- ject- you can go to hell ... along 

Girl : Why, Phillurp, when did you Our one game winning streak tion." All right, we' ll wait. By with th e diamond-back rattler! 
get back? was halted s lightly, however, in a now some of you, afraid I'm fixing 

Med. Stu. : Just a while ago. Say, track meet over in Char leston on to put something over on you, have NOTICE 
how 'bout a date tonight, kid? December 20. Amid the student taken a view opposite to mine. ONE TAN RAINCOAT WAS LEFT 

:.4 vV~~l~l :ar~:r~~i~go~ng? cries for blood, Charleston College Okay, for all I care you can make 
edged out our boys 71-25. It was a damned fools of yourselves-run-

M. S. : Gosh, excuse m e. I didn't t ight ball game for the first eleven ning around, shouting the praises 
know. seconds. The half ended 30-10, but of the rattler to high h eaven. But 

at the October meeting of the 
Dames Association. Also, one cig-
arette case was left at the Christ-
mas party. Please contact Mrs. 
Charles Bruce, 2-7731, ext. 343. 

THE MEDICINE BALL 
Around 9: 15 p. m. , EST, on Sat-

urday, J anuary 10, 1948, the Medi-
cal School basketball t eam came to 
live. In the 20 minut es of the sec-
ond half of the Savannah game, our 
boys caught fire, and racked up 35 
points, while in the previous 60 
minutes of basketball, t h e team had 

ao~ amassed the very uninspiring total 
of 37 points . 

However, the t eam had just a lit-
tle too far to go, and lost the third 
gam e of the season t o the Savan-
nah Branch of the Universit y of 
Georgia by a score of 49-47. It was 

..;., easily the best game the t eam has 
played, and they probably would 
have won if a zone defens e had 
been used in the first half. As it 

that was good compared to what to those of you who are still with 
happened in the second half. me and have retained your r eason, 
Charl.eston made between 40-50 % of I' ll go on with the subject. In biochemistry: the class was 

Only Three Minutes' Drive. 
The Best Food in Town ... 
Where You're Always Welcome . 
Open 11:00 A. M. 'Til Midnight. 

DRUID PARK AT GWINNETT 

The diamond-back is a member informed that linseed oil comes 
of the pit viper family, Aestropites from linseed. 

Clothes of the better kind .. . 
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN 

F. E. FERRIS & CO. 
752 Broad Street Augusta, Ga. 

Stark Empire 
Dial 3-3611 

CASH & CARRY Office: 1264 DRUID PARK AVE. 
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and told him he must do something ORANGE BLOSSOM TIME Parks, Conner, Mercer and Me-
for the French brewing industry. Canless are sear ching for a cook 
Louis immediately agreed to buy a --- with "certain qu alifications". Parks 

FRENCH MEDICINE 
OR 1 couple of cases, but the brew ers ex- Since our last issue four of th' can cook, but-

PLEASE STICK OUT YOUR 
TONGUE, PIERRE! 

This is the fir s t in a series of one 
article on the contributions of the 
Great Nations to the fi eld of Medi-
cine. First we'll take Europe. 
(Oops, excuse m e, Mr. Molotov. 
That was only a fi gure of speech. 
Please put clown that Howitzer!) 

France is obviously our starting 
point, since I haa already written 
the title while hiding under the 
stands at the Rose Bowl waiting 
for Michigan to leave town. 
F'rance's earliest medical hi"'tory is 
lost to u s s ince a ll the available 
records of this per~ od w e ee written 
in French, a n entirely incomprehen-
sible language. 

The first incident discovered took 
place during the reign of Charle-
magne. It seem s that Emperor 
Charlemagne dispatched one of his 
servants to ready his horse. How-
ever , whil e saddling the horse, th e 
servant was kicked in th e thigh. 
The servant managed to get to his 
feet and painfully limped to the ser-
vants' quarters. Here the other ser-
vants asked what had h appened. 
But the injured man only answer-
ed, "Le cheveau de Charlemagn e." 
This translated to E ngli sh m eans 
"Charlie's Horse" or 1ater just 
Charley horse. This explains the 
origin of the term, Charley horse. 
(Unless you can think of a better 
one, shut up! ) Charlemagn e is long 
since dead, but I saw that same 
horse run twelfth at Santa Anita 
a couple of weeks ago. I know no 
horse dead less' than 1100 years 
could run like that. 

Following this period, we entered 
the Dark Ages when only subj ects 
of witchcraft were tau ght in the 
medical schools - subjects such 
as Alchemy, Orthoped ics, Clinical 
Biochemistry, and the most fantas-
tic of all , Endocrinology. 

However, with the Renaissance, 
:F'rench medicine came back. This 
was the period when F'rance and 
.Italy were debating "Whose littl e 
·Pox is who's?" This condition 
greatly affected the commer ce of 
both countries because everybody's 
!'business·· was falling off. There 
was no stopping this dread disease 
because little Paul Ehrlich up in 
Germany h ad only reached " 197" 
by this time. Everybody agreed 
something should be done abou t 
S-y-1}-h-i-1-i-s ! Of this, even Was-
sermann was positive. 

Just when things look hopeless, 
we leave this period and t urn to t h e 
nineteenth century - the Golden 
Era of French Medicine. France's 
greatest contribution was in the 
field of bacteriology. At th is time, 
working in a broken-down labora-
tory was a poor scientist, later to 
become famous as Paul Muni. At 

plained to him that their trouble boys have taken the fatal step. * * * 
was that the beer a lways turned Dave Johnston started the matri- Dave Johnson t ries hard to turn 
sour and tasted like Budweiser. In monial ball rolling when h e became orthopedics class into a bull session. 
Germany, Pabst was making Ger- t h e husband of Miss Joyce Kruger Dr. Wright catch es on too soon, 
many iamous. (This was before at a ceremony at her home in In- however. 
Schlitz m c>.ct e Milwa ukee famous.) clianapolis, December 27. Bob Rob- * 
So as a protriotic gesture, Pasteur erts, in a triple ceremony, marrieJ F lash! Bob Lester was seen hav-
agreecl to h e lp the B'ren ch brewmg Miss Erma Johnson of College ing lunch in the Tavern with Two-
industry for only 75 billion francs. Park on Dec. 28, t hus sharing hon- Gon Gonzales . 

Pasteur worked like a clog, clay ors with Dave. * * 
an d night, on this problem. F'irst ot to be outdone, Claud Cobb F'reshman Lab Scenes: Cantrell 
h e t r ied putting a lcohol into th e married Miss Mary Elizabeth Mat-
beer to prevent fermentation. How- tox of New Albany, Miss., at a cere-
ever, at this time the eighteenth many performed in North Augusta, 
am endment was passed so th is line Dec. 28. Thomas Camp·bell Nolan, 
of pursuit was clrop·pecl. Finally, sometimes known as "Budd y", pull-
one night, Pasteur got a brilliant ed a Pou on us. He took the count 
idea. "Why don' t I pasteurize the in favor of Miss Carolyn Robinson, 
beer?" Before Louis could put his a graduate nurse at our own belov-
plan to work an Am erican spy, ed University Hospital. The bonds 
named Dooert Reenst, stole the for- were tied on January 7, over in 

inquiring about ovulation, rectal 
temperatures. Atkins' r ed face ex-
p la ining the supine position of a 
disarticulated s k eleton to Dr. Allen. 

* * 
The wind and rain was blowing 

in before the student pulled the 
window down a few inches. Dr. 
Briggs sorrowfully r e m a r k e d: 
" There, (cough) goes our last bit 

mul a and sold it to the Snakeen North Augusta. (N. A. seums to b e of air. (cough " 
Dairy. So today we h ave pasteuriz- 1 the fashionable spot for weddings 
ed milk, and Budweiser beer is still these days). We heartily welcome 
::;our . And, thanks to Dobert Reenst a ll these newcomers to the life and 
and Louis Pasteur, we can all get hard t imes of a med student's wife ! 
up at eight o'clock in the morning 
on Wednesday and Friday and 
freeze to death at som e pasteuriz-
ing plant. 

Vive la France! Drop dead! 

MONOLOGUE OF 
MONOTONY 

Sailing, sailing over the books un-
read 

The a irphnes go sailing 
Right past "Bad Eye's" head! 

THE MELTED POT 
\Ve are happy to see how rapidly 

Buddy N alan is recovering from his 
operation performed January 8. 

H. A. T. discovered on examin-
ing a sme::~r of his blood that his 
red cells a r e heart-shaped. Further-
more, motility was practically nil-
they were just Pokeying a long. (H. 
A. says, "It's chronic!") 

* * * 
$64 qu estion: WHERE is th e 

Aesculapian?? ! ! 

Surpris ing advice from Dr. Puncl: 
Instead of confin ing our palpation 
to legs, we ought to feel more but· 
tacks. 

* 
Height of consid eration: Cherry's 

refusal to Uc~de "hi 3" date because 
they were in " somebody e lse's car." 

COMPLIMENTS-
THE 

«Sreenes' 
ARTHUR and HUGH 

Greenes' Wholesale Meats 
Greenes' Drive-In 

Greenes' Milk 
Greenes.' Dining Roorn 

Red Lion Grill 

RAY LACKMAN 
SERVICE STATION 
Druid Park & Central Ave. 

WASHING, LUBRICATING, 
TIRES AND 

ACCESSORIES 

" Adequate Therapy 
for Automobile Pathology" 

ROAD SERVICE Phone 3-7471 

MARKS & MARKS 
INC. 

Hospital and Surgical 
Supplies 

414-416 Eighth St. 

Phone 2 .. 8692 

ROBERT MAINOR 
Representing 

EVERHART SURGICAL 
SUPPLY CO. 

Atlanta, Ga. 

A Complete 
Surgical Equipment and 

Supply Source 

To the soothing drone of the mo-
notonous n:onotone which goes on 
-and on, the eager students find 
many diversions. Are you behind 
with your corresponden ce? Then 
what better time t h an now to sur-
prise your long lost friends with a 
le tter? Your friends a r e too long 
lost ? \Vell , in that case, you might 
try s inking your partner's battle-
ship . Or, say-does anyone have a 
newspaper? Do you mind if I read 
over your shoulder? Oh, you do! 
Do you need a fourth for bridge? 
Fine. Your deal. One No trump. 
"Stewart, Warren, Watkins" PASS! 
I MEAN-HERE ! I really do pass. 
Five diamonds? Whose lead? "Now 
take Etnylhydrocupreine Hydro-
chloride (abbreviated e-t-h-y-1). 
You'll probably n ever prescribe i t." 
Down one! Too bad; you should 
have finesseJ his qu een. "You know 
water is the universal solvent, a l-
though most people prefl.: r alcohol 
as the base-" Two spades. My, 
wha t a be:wtiful dummy! "Now, I 
prescribed 100 mgm. of nicotinic 
acid for a case of gangrene of the 
big t oe." Groan- A li ttle s lam on a 
three birl' Is that a 500 rubber? 
"Sig : To be rubbed on the skin 
prn." Two clubs. Four hearts. "an-
gina pactoris can be treated with 
th is drug-but you probably won ' t 
want to use it for that." OH-H-H-

DURING YOUR HOURS OF LEISURE 
visit 

this time he was named L ouis Pas- HUM! "That's the way I feel about 
teur - Louis for Louis XIV, a nd it too!" Whew-that was close! 
Pasteur for , believe it or not, h is 'Thank goo:lness they threw away 
father. Louis was busy working on the diamond instead of the spade. 
!he cause of tuberculosis, at that "Nux Vomcia is a good bitter ton-
time fals ely believed to be caused ic-" Three passes to me? Well, I 
by an acid-fast organism known as oass. Say, why is everyone stand-
Mycobacterium tub erculosis. One ing up? You mean class is over? 
day several gentlemen from La Oh, heck, and we didn't finish this 
Brewerie Parisienne visited Louis rubber. 

AUGUSTA1S LEADING THEATRES 
MILLER 

MODJESKA 
IMPERIAL 

RIALTO 

Always a good show! 
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